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Abstract. Corrosion products in the primary circuit of PressurizedWater Reactor
(PWR) during operation will cause Chalk Rivers Unidentified Deposit (CRUD),
increase the level of coolant source term and deposition source term outside the
core, and then affect the normal operation of PWR and the radiation field during
the shutdown overhaul. Stretch-Out (SO) operation is a flexible mode of reactor,
which can improve the economy of reactor. In this paper, the theoretical model
of CRUD and source term analysis for PWR is introduced, and the influence of
SO operation on CRUD and source term level of PWR is studied. The calculation
results show that SO operation can reduce the total amount of CRUD in PWR.
However, the level of coolant source term rises at the initial stage of SO operation,
and the level of coolant source term can be reduced by double discharge pumps
running in this case. The deposition source term outside the reactor show a gradual
increasing trend. The research results provide theoretical basis and data reference
for CRUD and source term level control during SO operation in PWR.

Keywords: PWR · Stretch-out · CRUD · Coolant source term · Deposition
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1 Introduction

Stretch-Out (SO) operation of nuclear power plants refers to an operation mode in which
positive reactivity is introduced by reducing primary coolant temperature and reactor
power at the end of fuel cycle life when all control rods are at the top of the reactor
and boron concentration in the primary loop is close to 0 ppm (1 ppm = 10–6), thus
prolonging reactor operation time. The SO operation of nuclear power plants can not
only improve the flexibility of overhaul schedule, meet the needs of refueling overhaul
of group reactor units, but also increase the depth of burnup and improve the economy
of plants [1].

Metallic materials in the primary circuit of Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) will
corrode and release corrosion products in the high temperature and high pressure envi-
ronment, the main components of which are Ni, Fe, Cr, etc. [2, 3]. After entering the
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primary circuit, corrosion productsmigrate to all parts of the primary circuitwith coolant,
and deposit on the surface of fuel cladding mainly through subcooled nucleate boiling
(SNB), thus forming Chalk Rivers Unidentified Deposit (CRUD) [4].

On the one hand, CRUD will adsorb boron in coolant, forming local boron enrich-
ment on fuel assemblies, which will increase the risk of Crud Induced Power Shift
(CIPS); On the other hand, the continuous increase of CRUD thickness will affect the
heat transfer capacity of fuel assemblies, causing local corrosion and increasing the risk
of fuel cladding failure. At the same time, metal materials will be activated under neu-
tron irradiation to form Activated Corrosion Products (ACPs), among which the main
radionuclide are 58-Co, 60-Co, 51-Cr, 54-Mn, 59-Fe, etc. ACPs are deposited on the
surface of metallic material inside and outside the core, which directly affects the total
radiation dose during shutdown overhaul [5]. According to statistics, about 85% of the
radiation field outside the core is caused by ACPs [6]. Therefore, it is necessary to
analyze the CRUD and the source terms of PWR.

In this paper, the key theoretical models of CRUD analysis and source term calcula-
tion in PWR are introduced around the main corrosion product elements (i.e. Ni, Fe, Cr)
and radionuclide (i.e. 58-Co, 60-Co, 51-Cr, 54-Mn, 59-Fe). The effects of SO conditions
on CRUD and source term of a PWR are obtained by analyzing and calculating under
normal operating conditions and SO conditions, which provides guidance for CRUD
and radiation field control under SO operation.

2 Theoretical Model

2.1 Hydrochemical Model

The hydrochemical model is used to calculate the saturated solubility of Ni, Fe and
Cr in primary coolant. According to the main chemical reaction equations of these
three elements in the primary circuit hydrochemical environment [7], the formulas for
calculating the saturated solubility of Ni, Fe and Cr can be obtained as follows:

CNi = logKNiFe2O4
+ logKNiO + logKNi
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where: CNI, CFE and CCR represent the saturated solubility of Ni, Fe and Cr, in mol/kg;
[H2] represents the concentration of dissolved hydrogen, in mol/kg; [H+] represents the
concentration of hydrogen ion, in mol/kg; Ki represents the chemical equilibrium con-
stant, which can bewritten as a function of temperature T, and the subscript i corresponds
to different metal oxides.
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2.2 CRUD Deposition Model

CRUD deposition model is used to calculate CRUD deposition inside and outside the
core. CRUD deposition is the result of turbulent mixing and SNB mechanism, and its
process can be explained based on the classical diffusion layer model [8]. Figure 1 is
a schematic diagram of the diffusion layer model, and primary coolant can be divided
into the bulk coolant domain and the near-wall layer near the surface of metal materials.

Fig. 1. Schematic Diagram of Diffusion Layer Model

After the primary circuit metal material is corroded, a part of the corrosion products
will form the protective oxide film, and the remaining corrosion products will be released
into the coolant in the form of ion and particulate, and then enter the near-wall layer
from the bulk coolant domain by diffusion. After reaching a certain concentration in the
near-wall layer, they will deposit on the surface of the protective oxide film, and form
CRUD in a turbulent way. At the same time, SNB will occur on the surface of fuel rods,
forming a stable steam channel, and corrosion products will deposit around the steam
channel, finally forming CRUD with dense bottom and loose porous in the near-wall
layer. The mass transfer process is shown in Fig. 1.

Based on the above mechanism, the deposition of corrosion products in the coolant
can be regarded as the result of turbulent mixing and SNB, so the deposition rate per
unit area of CRUD is:

wi= kb · ṁe

kb + kw
· Ci+ kb · kw

kb + kw
· (Ci − Ci0) (4)

where: wi represents the deposition rate, in g/(cm2·s); ṁe represents the SNB rate, in
g/(cm2·s); kb and kw represents the deposition coefficients from the bulk coolant domain
to the near-wall layer and from the near-wall layer to the fuel surface, respectively, which
can be calculated by Chilton-Colburn [9] formula, in g/(cm2·s); Ci and Ci0 represent the
solubility of corrosion products in the bulk coolant domain and fuel surface respectively,
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which need to be obtained according to Gibbs’ law and data fitting of solubility experi-
ment in the primary circuit environment of PWR [10–16], in g/g; i corresponds to three
elements: Ni, Fe and Cr.

2.3 Source Term Model

The source term model is used to calculate the radioactivity level distribution of coolant
and nuclide inside and outside the reactor.

The corrosion product particles and ion released from the base metal in the primary
circuit circulate with the coolant. When the corrosion products flow through the core
area, some of themwill be irradiated by neutron to become activated corrosion products,
forming coolant source term. On the other hand, corrosion products may be deposited
when they flow in the circuit, and the CRUD deposition on the fuel surface forms the
deposition source term inside the core, while the deposition outside the core forms the
deposition source term outside the core.

The formula of activity concentration of activated corrosion products in primary
coolant is as follows:

dCi(t) · mw

dt
= Pi − λi · Ci(t) · mw (5)

where: Ci(t) represents the specific activity mass of radionuclide i in coolant, in Bq/t; mw
represents the mass of primary coolant, in t; λi represents the decay constant of nuclide,
in s−1; Pi represents the generation rate of nuclide i, in Bq/s. Ci (t) and Pi are related to
decay constant of nuclide, nucleon neutron of parent core in coolant, neutron neutron
rate in core area, microscopic reaction cross section, ratio of fluid flow time in core to
total flow time inside and outside the core, and axial power share of control body.

The deposition source term inside the core mainly considers the surface of fuel
assemblies, and the formula of activity concentration of the deposition source term
inside the core is as follows:

dCi(t)in · Ad

dt
= P′

i − λi · Ci(t)in · Ad (6)

where: Ci(t)in represents the area specific activity of nuclide i inside the core, in Bq/cm2;
Ad represents the deposition area, in cm2; λi represents the decay constant of nuclide, in
s−1; P’i represents the formation rate of nuclide i in CRUD inside the core, in Bq/s; Ci (t)
in and P’i are related to decay constant in nuclide, nucleon neutron in the parent core of
CRUD inside the core, neutron rate in the core area, microscopic reaction cross section,
axial power share of control body, CRUD thickness inside the core and deposition area.

The deposition of corrosion products outside the core is mainly considered in the
main pipeline, Steam Generator (SG) heat transfer tube, lower chamber, and primary
pumps. The deposition rate is different at positions with different fluid velocity and
temperature. The formula of activity concentration of the deposition source term outside
the core is as follows:

dCi(t)out
dt

= Di(t) − λi · Ci(t)out (7)
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where: Ci(t)out represents the area specific activity of nuclide i outside the core, in
Bq/cm2; Di(t) represents the radioactivity generation rate caused by CRUD deposition
outside the core, in Bq/(cm2 · s); λi represents the decay constant of nuclide, in s−1;
Ci(t)out and Di(t) are related to the decay constant in nuclide, the deposition rate of
corrosion products, and the proportion of nuclide isotopes in all isotopes.

2.4 Mass Conservation of Corrosion Products in Primary Circuit

Regardless of the element changes caused by activation, the corrosion products of metal
materials are released into the coolant, and the following mass transfer processes will
occur:

1) CRUD inside and outside the core is deposited on the fuel surface and the surface
of the primary circuit structural material;

2) CRUD inside and outside the core will be slowly released after deposition and return
to the primary coolant again;

3) Some of the corrosion products that have not been deposited are purified by the
chemistry and volume control system, and some remain in the coolant.

Based on the mass conservation equation:

Mbulk · �C = −�mIC−�mOC−�mCVCS+�mREL (8)

where: Mbulk represents the water loading capacity of the primary circuit; C represents
the concentration change rate of corrosion products in the primary circuit; �mIC repre-
sents the rate of mass change of CRUD inside the core;�mOC represents the rate of mass
change of CRUD outside the core; �mCVCS represents the rate of mass change of cor-
rosion products purified by the chemical and volume control system; �mREL represents
the rate of mass change of CRUD release.

3 Calculation Results and Analysis

3.1 Input Parameters

Based on the above model, CAMPSIS software independently developed by China
Nuclear Power Technology Research Institute [17] is used to analyze the normal opera-
tion and SO conditions of a PWR continuous fuel cycle. The letdown system can purify
primary coolant, reduceCRUDdeposition inside and outside the core, and reduce coolant
source term and deposition source term. There is only one letdown pump in normal oper-
ation. In the analysis, by increasing flow rate, the influence of double letdown pumps
operation on CRUD and source term is obtained. Thermal hydraulic parameters for
calculations are provided by sub-channel software LINDEN [18].
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3.2 Discussion on Calculation Results

Figure 2 shows the total CRUD in different operation modes of the PWR, and Fig. 3
shows the CRUD mass distribution in each operation mode in the primary circuit. The
calculation results show that:

1) Under normal operating conditions, the total amount of CRUD deposition is gradu-
ally increased with the operating time in a fuel cycle; However, during SO, the total
amount of CRUD decreases, which is due to the decrease of the output power and
temperature of the primary circuit, the decrease of SNB rate reduces the total amount
of CRUD deposition caused by boiling. However, with the increase of fuel cycle, the
oxide film on the surface of the primary circuit structure materials becomes more
andmore stable, and the corrosion products released into the primary circuit become
less and less, and the total amount of CRUD shows a gradual downward trend.

2) In the primary circuit, the total amount of CRUD inside the core is more than half
of the total amount of CRUD in primary circuit and the mass removed by letdown.
Under the condition of double letdown pumps operation, the total amount of CRUD
removed by letdown accounts for about 23% of the total CRUD mass while under
normal operation conditions, it is only about 14%, which efficiently reduces the total
amount of CRUD deposited inside and outside the core.

3) Under the double letdown pumps operation condition, because of the increase of
letdown flow rate, the purification efficiency is improved, and the total amount of
corrosion products in the primary circuit is reduced, so the total amount of CRUD
deposition is also reduced. With the increase of fuel cycle, the total CRUD of dou-
ble letdown pumps decreased continuously. Compared with single letdown pump
operation condition, the CRUD decreased by about 18% at the end of the fourth fuel
cycle.

Fig. 2. CRUD Amount
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(a) Normal Operation

(b) SO Operation-Single Letdown Pump

(c) SO Operation-Double Letdown Pumps

Fig. 3. Distribution of CRUD Mass in Primary Circuit
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Figure 4 and Fig. 5 show the coolant source term levels of 58-Co and 60-Co respec-
tively, and 51-Cr, 54-Mnand 59-Fe have similar trends,which are not listed here. Figure 6
shows the deposition source term level at the main pipeline outside the reactor. The
calculation results show that:

1) The source term level of radionuclide is determined by its generation rate and dis-
integration rate, and the disintegration rate is related to the half-life time of nuclide.
The coolant source terms of 58-Co and 60-Co generally show a decreasing trend
with the fuel cycle. However, during SO, the source term level of coolant rises, which
is due to the fact that part of CRUD returns to the primary circuit due to temperature
drop at this stage, resulting in an increase in the source term level of coolant. At this
time, the source term level of coolant can be reduced by running the double letdown
pumps.

2) With the fuel cycle, the deposition source termof themain pipeline outside the reactor
gradually increases, which is due to the fact that some radionuclide with long half-
life, such as 60-Co, form a relatively stable CRUD structure after deposition on the
main pipeline, which is difficult to return to the primary circuit, so the deposition
source term will become larger and larger. According to the operation experience,
the radioactivity such as 58-Co and 60-Co can be replaced from the CRUDby adding
Zinc in the primary circuit, and then the deposition source term level can be reduced
by letdown purification circuit [2, 19].

Fig. 4. Source Term of Coolant 58-Co
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Fig. 5. Source Term of Coolant 60-Co

Fig. 6. Deposition Source Term of the Main Pipeline
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4 Conclusion

In this paper, the effects of SO conditions on CRUD, coolant source term and deposition
source term of a PWR are analyzed. The main conclusions are as follows:

1) During SO, the total amount of CRUD can be reduced while the economy is
improved, and the total amount of CRUD inside and outside the core can be further
reduced by double letdown pumps operation;

2) At the initial stage of SO, the coolant source term level will increase, and at this time,
the coolant source term level can be reduced by running double letdown pumps;

3) The deposition source term level of the main pipeline outside the core increases with
the running time.
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